THailand Key Economic and Financial Indicators

TH: SET: Daily Trading Value

TH: Loans: Month-End Value (Depository)

TH: Deposits: Month-End Value (Depository)

TH: Loans/Deposits Ratio: Month-End Value (Depository)

TH: Credit Card Loans: Month-End Value

TH: Unsecured Personal Loans: Month-End Value

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Manufacturing)

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Personal Consumption)
Thailand Key Economic and Financial Indicators

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Wholesale and Retail Sale and Repair of Motor)

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Services)

TH: NPL: Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Real Estate Activities)

TH: Capacity Utilized and Derived: Monthly Value

TH: Paddy Production: Monthly Index

TH: Rubber Production: Monthly Index